The Bulbs are Here! The Bulbs are Here!

Greetings!
Labor Day has come and gone. In the past week, Natureworks has totally
transformed the inside of our store into BULB paradise. Not only do we have
thousands of beautiful spring and early summer blooming bulbs in stock, we also
have FALL blooming bulbs such as the Cochicum
'Waterlily' shown above, single Colchicums, and
gourmet saffron crocus. Colchicums are one of
my favorite surprises of September. You plant
the bulbs NOW, as early as you can get them in
the ground. They flower in September and
October. Because they are super hardy and
completely vole and chipmunk proof, they come
back with more and more flowers every year.
Their life cycle is backwards from what you are
used to. They grow leaves in the spring. In
summer the leaves are dormant. The flowers
bloom in the fall, without any leaves, making them
tons of fun to weave in among other plants as a
surprise (such as the black mondo grass above).

I often cut down Nepeta (catmint) to the ground in
late July and the Colchicums come up through
the low, reblooming mound. In my own garden at
home, I intermingle them with culinary sage and
super late blooming dwarf Allium 'Ozawa'. In
another spot, I pair them with Sedum 'Autumn
Joy'. The possibilities are limitless. Come in and
get some Colchicums in the ground this week.
Your September garden will thank you.

'Waterlily' Colchicums,
culinary sage, and Allium
thungbergii 'Ozawa' (an
October/November bloomer)
on the south side of my house.
Fall is so exciting!

My New England asters are starting to flower. This is 'Alma
Potschke', an oldie but a goodie that offers brilliant color in
September, beloved by pollinators, and a vital nectar source for
migrating monarch butterflies.

We have a lot of exciting activities lined up for this upcoming week. NEWSFLASH!
Diane and Amber said there are so many chrysalises of our monarch butterflies
ready to be born that we are tentatively scheduling a release and tagging for
Monarch Watch on Thursday at 1:00 pm. Check our Facebook page Thursday
morning to confirm this. Nature can be
unpredictable, but it sure does look like a
LOT of butterflies are going to be born
very soon. Thursday afternoon Mavi will
be offering her third in the series of
workshops on essential oils: The
Benefits of the Sunny Oils. I attended
her last workshop on cooking with
essential oils and learned so much - plus
the treats were delicious. Thursday
afternoon Kassie will be at the Durham
Farmer's Market from 3:00 - 6:00 pm and she will be taking our monarchs on the
road. We have so many chrysalises changing into butterflies right now! On Friday
afternoon, I will be giving a talk at the North Haven Fair on Planting for
Pollinators and Butterflies. Naturally, I will be bringing our monarchs in all life

stages along with lots of other plants and education material to help you
understand how you can help protect and encourage our pollinators. Our Saturday
morning Garden Walk is focused on Design and Renovation. We will start in the
teaching tent talking about how to analyze your garden with an eye on fixing any
design dilemmas that you may have. This is also a good primer for new gardeners
who have never taken any design classes before. We will then tour the
Natureworks demonstration gardens, looking at what is in bloom and discussing
our plans for renovation projects in the next six weeks. Fall is the ideal time to
rearrange, reorganize, and divide your plants. As the cool weather sets in, the soil
remains warm. Eventually, the rains will return, making this work much easier. After
the garden walk, I will be
teaching the September
Playing with Flowers. I have
been collecting lots of vintage
vases on my travels and the
palette of flowers we will be
playing with is quite different
from last month. There are 8
spots, so be sure to register
TODAY. Why not share this
creative, fun activity with a
friend. I can teach anyone how
to arrange cut flowers. It is also
a great workshop to inspire
Will you come Play with Flowers with me this
Saturday?
you to plant more perennials,
annuals, shrubs, grasses, and
herbs that you can harvest at home. Also on Saturday, Suzanne will set up a
Natureworks educational booth at the Wallingford Farmer's Market from 9:00 am noon. The details on all of the events this week and next can be found in the
Upcoming Events box below.
Amber wanted me to be sure to mention that we just
got in a fresh shipment of air plants, our first in quite a
while. She will be working her magic displaying them in
lots of creative ways as you start thinking about
decorating your indoor spaces at this time of year.
Diane wants me to remind you that the beneficial
nematodes are arriving this week and that NOW is the
best time to apply them to your lawns if you have a
grub problem. This is an all-natural, safe and effective
way to reduce the grub population. Now is also the time
to renovate your lawn using organic topsoil, compost,
fertilizers, and our own custom grass seed blend. Fall
planted lawns make sense and do so much better than
those planted in the spring.

I do so much of my own planting in the fall since that is when I have the time and
the problem areas are fresh in my mind. I am working very hard on my wild "back
forty" where I cleared tons of
bittersweet a few years ago.
Nature abhors a vacuum so if I
don't replant it, weeds (and more
invasives) will reestablish.
Because my soil is thick clay, I am
taking home some native Clethra
'Hummingbird' (summersweet) to
fill my yard with sweet fragrance,
attract butterflies, and spread to
form a hedgerow for wildlife.
Clethra not only has sweetly fragrant flowers,
it has a beautiful fall foliage!

As I wander our benches, I am
thrilled to see so many rare treats. We have the native woodland wildflower bottle
gentian, which I usually see when hiking in the woods at this time of year. We've
got a nice selection of crape myrtles, sun loving shrubs which bloom no matter
how hot and dry. I look out my living room window every day and admire mine. It is
such a happy, carefree plant.

Can you see why this new Anemone 'Wild Swan' is the talk of the
gardening town? I took this photograph in England at a garden

designed by Piet Oudolf. We now have it on our benches!

We have Astilbe 'Chocolate Shogun', Lobelia 'Black Truffle', Anemone 'Wild Swan',
Geum 'Totally Tangerine', and lots more. With new shipments of fresh plants
arriving all the time, fall is FUN and SO exciting at Natureworks. Be sure to set
aside some time for a visit this week.
I look forward to seeing you soon...

Our Ongoing Focus on Pollinators and Butterflies

Did you know that flowers of this shape (umbel) attract native
pollinators including beneficial wasps?

This Friday afternoon from 5:00 - 6:00 pm, I have been asked to give a
presentation at the North Haven Fair on Planting for Pollinators and Butterflies.
I am so psyched! I will be at one of the classrooms put together by the Boy Scout
Venturing Crew. I will be bringing lots of plants, information, and of course monarch
butterflies in all life stages.

Mason bee houses support this native, tunnel nesting bee species

Next Tuesday evening, September 13th from 7:00 - 8:00 pm, I am honored to
participate in a live one hour roundtable discussion about pollinators on iCRV
internet radio. This is so cool- a radio station that is streamed live over the internet!
I will be joined by Gail Reynolds, the Director of the Middlesex County Master
Gardener Program for the Universtity of CT.
* Listen to the LIVE stream at
iCRVradio.com
from any browser based device (laptop, phone, tablet) ...
* download the free icrvradio app (for android and iOS) ... by bluetoothing the app
in the car they can listen to us while on the go, too!
iCRV Radio is proud to be the only real time, full time, interactive informational
resource dedicated entirely to the Lower Connecticut River Valley,
so please mark your calendars and feel free to participate during the LIVE show by:
* calling in with gardening questions/comments at 860.526.iCRV (860.526.4278)
* emailing questions/comments to info@icrvradio.com ...
* commenting on the iCRV Radio facebook thread ...
* being part of the studio audience at 108 Main Street in Ivoryton
Last year in the fall, I found a record number of Eastern black swallowtail
caterpillars in my yard. They were all over my
bronze fennel which I originally put in to attract
beneficial wasps which parasitize the bad bugs.
Plus, my husband cooks with the seeds and I love
the flavor of the leaves. We have in stock a nice
collection of plants that will provide larval food for
these butterflies.This generation will lay eggs, the
caterpillars will
feed this fall,
and the
chrysalises will
overwinter and
hatch next
spring. If you
happen to find
them, you can

Larval plant food: dill
bring them into
Plant now and it will also self
the garage for
sow next spring
the winter and
watch them hatch around Easter time. Besides
bronze fennel, we have bulbing fennel
(Florence fennel, also known as finnochio),
cilantro, parsley, and dill. Add them to your
flower borders, veggie beds, and containers
then watch them carefully as the fall unfolds.
Maybe you will see what I saw- nearly

TWENTY caterpillars!

Eastern black swallowtail caterpillar on bronze fennel.

Fall Veggies- It's STILL Time!

We have lots of different kale seedlings and seeds in stock

As many of you know, I LOVE to grow food. In my own backyard I have 15 raised
beds, 12' long by 3' wide. This weekend I harvested so many tomatoes my
husband decided to make a huge batch of sauce. I am harvesting eggplants,
peppers, 'Autumn Britten' raspberries, arugula, and fresh herbs. I even have a
gorgeous 'Long Island Cheese' pumpkin ripening, my first ever.
But I am MOST excited about the NEXT round of veggies that I have growing. In
July I planted pole beans and carrots and beets and zucchini squash and
scallions. They are growing really well. Last month I planted lettuce, radishes,
broccoli, Brussel sprouts, escarole, endive, and a few other crops.

Lettuce plant lettuce...and kale and fennel and chard
and so much more

You should plant too! The moon phase is perfect this week for above ground
crops. Besides organic seedlings, we have 6 varieties of kale seeds, 14 varieties
of lettuce seeds, and 3 varieties of spinach seeds. The full moon is the 16th, so
right after that you should put in your next round of radish seeds.
We shot a short, fun video this week of me planting fall greens into a Smart Pot.
Check out how I plant my vegetables! Click on the link to watchLINK FOR VEGGIE VIDEO

Bi-Weekly Specials
Thursday, September 1st
through Wednesday, September 14th
POLLINATOR PARTY PARADISE!
We are putting 8 wonderful pollinator plants on sale for the
next two weeks. Buy three or more of any of these plants and
Get 20% Off These 8 Pollinator Plants:
Echinacea- We have amazing coneflower varieties, all colors,
including oranges, corals, and yellows

Pycnanthemum- Mountain mint

Agastache- Anise hyssop
Echinaceas are available in all colors
and on sale for the next week

Calamintha

Liatris- Gayfeather
Solidago- Goldenrod
Senecio aureusGolden groundsel
Coreopsis- one of our longest
blooming perennials, adored by
pollinators.

Plant lots of flowers, and plant
them so that they bloom from
early spring until very late fall.
Plant them in blocks of 3-5
plants of the same variety
together.

Senecio aureus is our native golden
groundsel. It blooms in early spring
and a really important nectar source
for early pollinators.

*********************************

And if that isn't enough... we still have TONS of plants on our
Thrifty Gardener's Bench.
Half price! Lots of plants!

WOW!
Come in soon while there is still a great selection!
Sale applies to in-stock items, while supplies last and does not apply to special
orders.

Upcoming Events

Thursday, September 8th
3:00-4:00 pm Citrus Oils with Mavi - "The Benefits of the Sunny Oils"
As the summer winds down and days get shorter, learn how to use essential oils
like orange, lemon, tangerine, etc., to continue the benefits of sunny days to
support your family's wellness. There will be tasty treats, handouts, give-aways,
and prizes!
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $15. Class limited to 20.

Thursday, September 8th in Durham, CT
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Durham Farmers' Market
This is the last week you'll find us at the Farmers' Market at the Durham Town
Green. Thursday, September 8th, the focus in our educational booth will be on
Tagging Monarch Butterflies for Monarch Watch and Planting for
Pollinators. Support your fantastic local businesses. Further information can be
found on their facebook page, click here. Their web site can be viewed by clicking
here.
______________________________________
NATUREWORKS AT THE NORTH HAVEN FAIR SEPT. 9, CLICK HERE.
______________________________________
Saturday, September 10th
9:30-19:30 am FALL GARDENING SCHOOL: Design and Renovation
Tour the Natureworks demonstration gardens to see what is blooming in the
September garden. Learn how to analyze your gardens for upcoming fall
renovation projects. Now is the time for YOU to get organized and plan on
correcting any gaps in color, crowded plants, plan new beds, and more.
11:30 am-12:30 pm Have Fun with Flowers
This is the sixth of our monthly series designed to encourage you to pick flowers
from your garden and feel comfortable making arrangements in all kinds of
containers. Nancy will provide a vintage vase and fresh cut flowers and foliage

from her home gardens as well as the Natureworks demonstration gardens. She
will share with you the simple basics of conditioning and arranging flowers and you
will make your own creation to take home.
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $15. Class limited to 8 participants.
Saturday, September 10th in Wallingford, CT
9 am - 12 noon
Wallingford Gardener's Market
Natureworks will be at the outdoor market located at Johanna Manfreda Fishbein
Park (the Railroad Station Green) in the center of Wallingford at the intersection of
Route 5 and Route 150, and runs from 9 am - 12 noon. We will have information
about organic gardening, educational hands-on displays for children and we will
also bring Monarchs too. Stop by and see us on OUR FINAL DAY September
10th. Click the link below for info.:
http://www.wallingfordgardenmarket.com

Saturday, September 17th
9:30-10:30 am
Growing Great Garlic - Back by Popular Demand
Join us as Jillian shares her knowledge and enthusiasm for growing great garlic,
one of the easiest crops you can produce in your back yard. Nancy grows over
150 heads of garlic- some is sold at Natureworks for seed garlic and the rest she
uses for cooking throughout the year. Garlic is planted in the late fall. This
workshop is perfectly timed to help you grow a great crop of garlic that you will
harvest next July!
Sunday, September 18th
10:30-11:30 am
Grow Organic Kids - Leaf Printing
Join us as we make wonderful printed fabrics with leaves and flowers. We'll be
using a traditional Native American technique and working with mallets. Ages 1016.
Registration in advance is required. FEE: $10. Class limited to 15 participants
between the ages of 10-16.
Click the month for event flyers: SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER

Unless otherwise noted, events are held on-site at Natureworks
AND, We have SO many off-site events coming up, CLICK HERE.

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website
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FALL HOURS
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Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
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